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ABSTRACT 

Throughout much of the eastern US, forests are undergoing a transition from Quercus to 

Acer-Fagus dominance.  While the pattern has been reported in many site-specific analyses and 

is often linked to changes in disturbance regimes, a landscape-level analysis of historical 

establishment and disturbance throughout the region has not been conducted.  I used tree-ring 

chronologies to analyze the disturbance history from old-growth Q. alba sites located throughout 

the species’ range with the ultimate goal of determining the environmental conditions and 

disturbance dynamics that existed throughout the latter period of Quercus dominance and early 

period of Quercus decline.  My analysis provided regional- and range-wide data regarding the 

frequency of disturbance throughout the development of old-growth Q. alba stands.  In general, 

the temporal distribution of tree establishment dates was bimodal and corresponded to the period 

of Native American depopulation and the period following European settlement.  Drought, 

Castanea dentata decline, and logging activities also significantly contributed to the long-term, 

range-wide disturbance regime.   

Regional discrepancies in release characteristics were identified.  The Northern 

Hardwood Forest Region featured the highest level of disturbance as compared to all other 

regions.  The Central Hardwood Forest Region exhibited the second lowest rate of disturbance 

(as evidenced by the relativized release descriptors).  In general, high-magnitude disturbances 

occurred throughout the Q. alba range every 234–556 years.  My findings confirm that Quercus 

dominance throughout the latter part of the Holocene was maintained, in part, by high magnitude 

disturbance events ca. every 400 years.  Such high magnitude disturbances remove many 
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disturbance-intolerant species, fragment large areas of the canopy, cause significant damage to 

subcanopy individuals, and allow disturbance-oriented and mid-successional taxa, such as 

Quercus, to establish.  This return interval for high magnitude disturbance events can be imitated 

by land managers throughout the region in effort to promote Quercus regeneration.   
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1. Introduction 

Throughout much of the Holocene epoch, Quercus species have dominated forests in the 

eastern United States (Abrams, 1992; Abrams, 2002; McWilliams et al., 2002).  The importance 

of the genus has been widely documented throughout a variety of forest regions and site types.  

However, many forest regions historically dominated by Quercus species have undergone recent 

shifts in composition in which the importance of Quercus, especially Quercus alba L., is 

declining (Abrams, 2003).  Throughout the East, Quercus species have exhibited an apparent 

regeneration failure concomitant with increased density of more mesic, shade-tolerant species 

such as Fagus grandifolia Ehrh., Acer saccharum Marsh., and Acer rubrum L. throughout all 

size classes (Lorimer, 1984; Abrams et al., 1995; McCarthy and Bailey, 1996; McEwan et al., 

2010).  In light of this widespread successional shift, a broad-scale analysis of historical Quercus 

forest dynamics is warranted.   

Long-term oscillations in canopy disturbance characteristics such as frequency, 

magnitude, and spatial extent, impart lasting legacies upon forest composition, structure, and 

successional trajectories.  Since the onset of European settlement, increased land-use intensity 

and spatial extent have drastically altered the disturbance regime dynamics occurring in Quercus 

forests (Foster et al., 1998, 2002; Abrams, 2003).  Low magnitude disturbance regimes such as 

surface fires and windthrow events have been documented to support the historical dominance of 

Quercus species, especially Quercus alba (Abrams, 2003).  However, the frequency, magnitude, 

and extent of disturbance such as these have been altered since the onset of European settlement; 

in particular, direct and indirect anthropogenic impacts during the late 19
th

 and early 20
th
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Centuries have imparted changes in forest composition, structure, and disturbance throughout the 

eastern US (Foster et al., 1998; Abrams, 2003).   

Numerous local-scale canopy disturbance reconstructions throughout the region have 

been conducted and have empirically identified mechanisms that have historically maintained 

Quercus dominance as well as mechanisms that favor the recruitment and regeneration of mesic 

taxa (e.g. Nowacki and Abrams, 1994; Abrams et al., 1995; Goebel and Hix, 1997; Rentch et al., 

2002).  However, the broad-scale effects of disturbance regime variability remain largely 

uninvestigated.  My study fills this void with an analysis of Q. alba tree-ring chronologies from 

many of the remaining old-growth stands located throughout the species’ range.  As the 

distributional range of Q. alba encompasses the entirety of the eastern US, the historical 

disturbance regime characteristics uncovered through analysis of the old-growth Q. alba tree-

ring record are representative not only of the disturbance dynamics occurring in old-growth Q. 

alba stands, but also of all eastern Quercus forests.  Comparisons of disturbance characteristics 

between the four forest regions within the Q. alba range (Northern Hardwood Forest Region, 

Central Hardwood Forest Region, Transitional Forest Region, and Grassland or Prairie 

Formation Region) also provided information regarding the spatial variability of disturbance 

regimes.   

For my research, I used Q. alba tree-ring chronologies to determine the long-term 

dynamics of historical disturbance regimes throughout the eastern US.  I chose to analyze Q. 

alba because the species is a common component of hardwood forests in eastern North America 

(Rogers, 1990; Abrams, 2003), the species (and genus) is commonly used to reconstruct stand 

disturbance histories (Nowacki and Abrams, 1997; Rubino and McCarthy, 2000; Hart and 
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Grissino-Mayer, 2008; Hart et al., 2008), and the International Tree Ring Data Bank (ITRDB; 

Grissino-Mayer and Fritts, 1996) contains chronologies located throughout the species’ range. 

The ultimate goal of my research was to develop a broad-scale, long-term understanding 

regarding Quercus forest dynamics in the eastern US.  The specific objectives of this study were 

to: (1) construct an old-growth Q. alba disturbance chronology from the identification of release 

events using the ten-year running mean method; (2) determine the release characteristics (i.e. 

release frequency, mean releases tree
-1

 century
-1

, mean disturbance return interval, stand-wide 

disturbance frequency, and a ratio of sample size to releases) for each site and forest region; (3) 

identify range-wide and regional disturbance regime patterns and develop a mechanistic 

understanding of the causal factors (e.g. stand age, land-use history, atmospheric disturbance 

frequency, and Castanea dentata March. decline).  The results of my research provided a long-

term, broad-scale perspective of the disturbance regime dynamics in old-growth Q. alba stands.  

The results from these stands can be scaled-up to the region level as the sites are representative 

of the environmental conditions and disturbance characteristics that existed throughout the 

region during the past ca. 400 years.  Furthermore, the long-term disturbance characteristics 

identified in my study provide practical information to land management agencies aiming to 

maintain Quercus importance via the imitation of historical disturbance regimes. 
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2. Quercus alba 

Quercus alba is a common component to every major forest type throughout the US 

eastern deciduous forest (Abrams, 2003).  Throughout the East, the species is commonly 

associated with other Quercus species and Carya species and reaches peak dominance in the 

oak-hickory and oak-pine forest types (Braun, 1950).  Quercus alba flowers and disseminates 

pollen in the spring whereas acorns reach the ground and germinate in the fall (Rogers, 1990).  

Acorn production is irregular and good acorn crops generally occur every four to ten years (an 

occurrence largely dependent on spring temperature fluxes; Rogers, 1990).  Sexual maturity for 

the species is size-dependent but commonly occurs in closed-canopy forests when individuals are 

over 40 years of age (Rogers, 1990).  Quercus alba is considered moderately shade tolerant and 

has several morphological and physiological adaptations that allow the species to tolerate fire 

and drought (e.g. thick bark, deep rooting, wound compartmentalization, sprouting ability, high 

stomatal density; Rogers, 1990; Abrams, 2003).  The species exhibits slower growth rates than 

other Quercus species common to eastern deciduous forests (e.g. Quercus prinus L., Quercus 

rubra L.); a factor that has possibly contributed to the decline of the species in recent decades 

(Abrams, 2003).  Therefore, in deeply shaded understory positions, the slow-growing Q. alba is 

often overtopped by competitors (Braun, 1950; Abrams, 2003).  As a result of these 

phenological, morphological, and physiological characteristics, Q. alba generally does best in 

areas with low magnitude disturbance regimes, including surface fires, and gap-phase 

regeneration (Abrams, 2003). 
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3. Methods 

3.1 Radial growth release analyses 

To examine the historical disturbance regime dynamics throughout the range of Q. alba, I 

obtained Q. alba chronologies from the ITRDB (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/treering.html).  

Tree-ring chronologies featured on the ITRDB have undergone intense scrutiny to ensure 

accurate crossdating and to minimize measurement error (Grissino-Mayer and Fritts, 1996).  I 

used the raw annual ring-width measurements from all Q. alba chronologies in the ITRDB that 

analyzed live standing trees, contained a minimum ten individuals, and had a minimum of two 

series per tree (n = 44 chronologies; Table 1).  In areas with relief, tree-core samples were 

collected perpendicular to slope (Cleaveland and Duvick, 1992; LeBlanc and Terrell, 2009).  

Portions of the same dataset were analyzed by LeBlanc and Terrell (2009) and Goldblum (2010) 

in range-wide dendroclimatological studies of Q. alba.  The sample network provided adequate 

spatial coverage from the Q. alba range (including one disjunct population; Fig. 1).  From the 44 

chronologies, 884 trees (representing 1,768 tree-ring series) were suitable for analysis.  

To quantify radial growth release characteristics, I analyzed the raw ring-width 

measurements for percent growth change using the ten-year running mean method (Nowacki and 

Abrams, 1997).  I analyzed changes in raw-ring widths with respect to the running mean of the 

previous and subsequent ten years.  Release events were identified as periods in which raw ring 

width was ≥ 25% (minor) or ≥ 50% (major) of the ten-year preceding and superseding mean, 

sustained for a minimum of five years (Nowacki and Abrams, 1997).  The first and last ten years 

of each series were excluded from analysis as this method requires a ten-year window prior and  
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Table 1. Descriptive data for the 44 Quercus alba ITRDB collections: Data reported for chronology time 

spans and mean stand ages were derived from the entirety of the chronology, including trees and years not 

analyzed for growth release events. 

 

Site Name 

 

Contributor 

 

Coordinates 

Number of 

Trees 

Analyzed 

 

Years 

Represented 

Mean Stand 

Age  

 

Andrew Johnson 

Woods 

E.R. Cook 40.88°N 

81.75° W 

18 1626-1985 304.46 (± 7.82 

SE) 

Babler State Park D.N. Duvick 38.6° N 

90.72° W 

27 1641-1980 216.46 (± 

11.03 SE) 

Backbone State Park R. Landers; 

D.N. Duvick 

42.62° N 

91.57° W 

11 1735-1977 151.18 (± 

11.08 SE) 

Blackfork Mountain D.W. Stahle 34.72° N 

94.45° W 

13 1650-1980 218.29 (± 9.65 

SE) 

Buffalo Beats North 

Clay Lens Prairie Soil 

J.R. 

McClenahen; 

D.B. Houston 

39.45° N 

82.15° W 

28 1681-1995 106.06 (± 9.79 

SE) 

Buffalo Beats North 

Ridgetop Forest Site 

J.R. 

McClenahen; 

D.B. Houston 

39.45° N 

82.15° W 

21 1856-1995 119.33 (± 3.86 

SE) 

Cameron Woods D.N. Duvick 41.65° N 

90.73° W 

12 1845-1980 118.00 (± 4.75 

SE) 

Cass Lake B L.J. Graumlich 47.27° N 

94.38° W 

17 1785-1988 147.06 (± 7.06 

SE) 

Cranbrook Institute E.R. Cook 42.67° N 

83.42° W 

11 1581-1983 272.21 (± 

23.45 SE) 

Current River Natural 

Area 

D.N. Duvick 37.27° N 

91.27° W 

17 1636-1981 226.25 (± 8.36 

SE) 

Current River Natural 

Area Recollection 

R.P. Guyette 37.27° N 

91.27° W 

9 1588-1992 246.96 (± 6.81 

SE) 

Dolliver Memorial 

State Park 

D.N. Duvick 42.38° N 

94.08° W 

14 1685-1981 197.07 (± 

19.70 SE) 

Duvick Backwoods D.N. Duvick 41.68° N 

93.68° W 

16 1654-1980 111.47 (± 7.04 

SE) 

Fern Clyffe State 

Park 

D.N. Duvick 37.53° N 

88.98° W 

22 1655-1981 186.65 (± 

24.11 SE) 

Fox Ridge State Park D.N. Duvick 39.42° N 

88.17° W 

18 1674-1980 209.68 (± 

12.97 SE) 

Geode State Park D.N. Duvick 40.83° N 

91.37° W 

16 1724-1984 212.59 (± 

11.57 SE) 

Giant City State Park D.N. Duvick 37.6° N 

89.2° W 

25 1652-1981 243.85 (± 7.43 

SE) 

Greasy Creek D.N. Duvick 37.72° N 

90.2° W 

15 1777-1982 143.87 (± 7.82 

SE) 

Hampton Hills A.C. Barefoot 35.82° N 

78.68° W 

16 1770-1992 133.31 (± 

11.87 SE) 

Hutcheson Forest E.R. Cook 40.5° N 16 1674-1982 225.68 (± 7.65 
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74.57° W SE) 

Jack’s Fork D.N. Duvick 37.12° N 

91.5° W 

30 1776-1981 123.37 (± 7.84 

SE) 

Kankakee River State 

Park 

D.N. Duvick 41.22° N 

88° W 

15 1686-1980 197.33 (± 

16.53 SE) 

Lacey-Keosauqua 

State Park 

D.N. Duvick 40.72° N 

91.97° W 

12 1715-1981 189.53 (± 

14.96 SE) 

Lake Anquabi State 

Park 

D.N. Duvick 41.28° N 

93.58° W 

26 1574-1980 195.19 (± 

15.54 SE) 

Ledges State Park D.N. Duvick 42° N 

93.88° W 

61 1663-1981 182.47 (± 

10.19 SE) 

Lilley Cornett Tract E.R. Cook 37.08° N 

83° W 

15 1660-1982 276.00 (± 6.98 

SE) 

Lincoln’s New Salem 

State Park 

D.N. Duvick 39.97° N 

89.85° W 

29 1671-1979 196.00 (± 

11.37 SE) 

Linville Gorge E.R. Cook 35.88° N 

81.93° W 

17 1617-1977 256.35 (± 

12.80 SE) 

Lower Rock Creek D.N. Duvick 37.5° N 

90.5° W 

17 1728-1982 196.88 (± 8.82 

SE) 

Mammoth Cave 

Recollect 

E.R. Cook 37.18° N 

86.1° W 

14 1649-1985 244.25 (± 6.69 

SE) 

Merritt Forest State 

Preserve 

D.N. Duvick 42.7° N 

91.13° W 

16 1711-1980 181.76 (± 

11.95 SE) 

Nine Eagles State 

Park 

D.N. Duvick 40.62° N 

93.75° W 

13 1672-1982 137.15 (± 

16.88 SE) 

Norris Dam State 

Park 

D.N. Duvick 36.22° N 

84.08° W 

32 1633-1980 247.38 (± 8.72 

SE) 

Pammel State Park D.N. Duvick 41.28° N 

94.07° W 

52 1635-1981 194.14 (± 9.88 

SE) 

Piney Creek Pocket 

Wilderness 

D.N. Duvick 35.7° N 

84.88° W 

15 1651-1982 159.13 (± 

21.09 SE) 

Pulaski Woods E.R. Cook 41.05° N 

86.7° W 

11 1692-1985 224.09 (± 

14.66 SE) 

Roaring River D.W. Stahle 36.6° N 

93.82° W 

14 1724-1982 197.61 (± 7.10 

SE) 

Saylorville Dam D.N. Duvick 41.72° N 

93.7° W 

34 1654-1981 157.68 (± 

13.18 SE) 

Sipsey Wilderness E.R. Cook 34.33° N 

87.45° W 

14 1679-1985 252.06 (± 8.78 

SE) 

Starved Rock State 

Park 

D.N. Duvick 41.3° N 

89° W 

42 1633-1980 244.47 (± 4.99 

SE) 

Wegener Woods D.W. Stahle 38.65° N 

91.5° W 

12 1662-1982 229.23 (± 

10.72 SE) 

White Pine Hollow 

State Preserve 

D.N. Duvick 42.63° N 

91.13° W 

15 1631-1973 224.50 (± 

11.72 SE) 

Woodman Hollow 

State Preserve 

D.N. Duvick 42.42° N 

94.1° W 

24 1695-1979 119.68 (± 7.86 

SE) 

Yellow River State 

Forest 

D.N. Duvick 43.18° N 

91.25° W 

12 1651-1980 212.42 (± 

19.21 SE) 
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Fig. 1. Map showing the Quercus alba range and 44 site locations: Brackets represent the Central 

Hardwood Forest Region (CHFR), Transitional Forest Region (TR), Northern Hardwood Forest Region 

(NHFR), and Grassland or Prairie Formation Region (GPFR).
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subsequent to each individual growth ring analyzed.  Though a myriad of release identification 

methods exist (Rubino and McCarthy, 2004), I selected these specific criteria as they were 

developed using overstory Quercus species in complex-stage stands of eastern North America 

and have been empirically tested and verified (Nowacki and Abrams, 1997; Rentch et al., 2002, 

2003).  Furthermore, I chose a release duration criterion that was more conservative than many 

used in disturbance reconstructions in the eastern US (e.g. Schwartz and Hermann, 1999; Hart et 

al., 2008; Hart and Grissino-Mayer, 2009) to only capture the high magnitude disturbance events 

that create large canopy gaps in which growing space and resource availability are heightened for 

a minimum of five years.  Establishment of woody species is often limited to the 1–5 years 

following canopy gap creation (Canham and Marks, 1985) and species density within gaps often 

peaks between gap ages of 7–12 years (Runkle, 1982).  These longer-lasting canopy gaps, 

represented by the longer duration criterion, are indicative of relatively large canopy disturbance 

events and provide a greater potential for new species to establish and therefore directly alter 

successional trajectories (Runkle, 1982; Clinton et al., 1994; Hart and Grissino-Mayer, 2009).  

I used the ten-year running mean method to identify releases in both of the paired tree-

ring series from all 844 individuals.  Contemporaneous releases occurring in both of the paired 

series were counted as a single release event.  I used a five-year threshold to identify releases 

recorded in both of the paired series as resulting from the same disturbance event (i.e. intra-tree 

releases exhibiting an initiation lag-time of five years or less were considered simultaneous).  

Release detection analyses were performed on both of the paired tree-ring series as to avoid the 

underrepresentation of release events associated with the analysis of only a single increment core 

per tree (Buchanan and Hart, in press).  The release frequency of all individuals was then totaled 

to construct canopy disturbance chronologies at the stand- and forest region-levels.  I analyzed 
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the disturbance chronologies to identify widespread disturbance events at both spatial scales.  I 

considered disturbances to be widespread if ≥ 25% of all trees exhibited a simultaneous release 

within a five-year threshold (Nowacki and Abrams, 1997; Rubino and McCarthy, 2004; Hart et 

al., 2008).   

To compare release characteristics, and thus disturbance regime characteristics, 

throughout the Q. alba range, I used a relativized number of release events for each individual, 

stand, and forest region.  At all three spatial scales, I calculated the mean releases tree
-1

 century
-1

 

(MRTC) as this value provides insight into disturbance frequency and tree sensitivity to 

disturbance while mitigating the influence of the varying tree ages and stand sample sizes 

throughout the dataset (Rubino and McCarthy, 2004).  Additionally, I determined the mean 

disturbance return interval (MDRI) for each stand and forest region to elucidate the recurrence 

frequency of canopy disturbances occurring throughout stand development in the eastern US.  To 

provide further insight into the spatial patterns of disturbance, I also calculated the ratio of 

sample size to release frequency (n:R) for each forest region. At the forest region level, the 

MRTC, MDRI, and n:R values were calculated by averaging the stand-level values of all sites 

within each respective region.  I then searched relevant literature to investigate possible causal 

mechanisms for spatial and temporal patterns of release frequency, MRTC, MDRI, and n:R (e.g. 

land-use history, atmospheric disturbance frequency, drought, and C. dentata decline).   

 

3.2 Statistical analyses 

As the 44 sites featured differing sample sizes (i.e. number of trees) and mean stand ages, 

I analyzed the statistical relationships between these two variables and the release characteristic 

variables.  I analyzed the relationship between mean stand age and the stand-level release 
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frequency, MRTC, and MDRI using Pearson correlation analysis in SAS 9.1.  Similarly, I used 

Pearson correlation analysis to determine the relationship between stand sample size and stand-

level release frequency, MRTC, and MDRI.  At the forest region level, I used ANOVA to 

compare the variance in mean age, sample size, MRTC, and MDRI values between the four 

forest regions.  I used stand-level values for this analysis (i.e. the Northern Hardwood Region 

had 3 data entries for each parameter, the Central Hardwood Region had 29 entries, the 

Transitional Region had 2 entries, and the Grassland or Prairie Region had 10 data entries).   
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4. Results 

4.1 Tree 

From the 1,768 tree-ring series analyzed, I documented 311 release events of which 300 

were minor in magnitude and 11 were major in magnitude.  Of the 884 trees in the dataset, 269 

(30%) exhibited at least one release event.  Of the 269 trees exhibiting a release event, 34 trees 

recorded two release events and seven trees recorded three release events.  The mean release 

duration was 5.39 years (± 0.04 SE) whereas the mean duration for minor and major release 

events was 5.40 (± 0.04 SE) and 5.36 (± 0.20 SE), respectively.  Of the 311 total release events, 

153 episodes (49%) from 144 trees (53% of all trees exhibiting a release event) occurred within 

50 years of tree establishment.  From the 144 trees that exhibited a release within 50 years of tree 

establishment, 108 never exhibited a subsequent release event. 

  

4.2 Stand 

All 44 stands exhibited at least one release event.  The maximum release frequency was 

26 events (n = 1 stand; Table 2) and the minimum frequency was one release event (n = 3 

stands). Release frequency was significantly correlated with stand sample size (r = 0.77, P < 

0.0001) and was not significantly correlated with mean stand age (P = 0.49).  Two sites featured 

one widespread disturbance event (Duvick Backwoods, Iowa and Geode State Park, Iowa).  

Though both stands that experienced widespread disturbance events were in close proximity, the 

disturbances were not synchronous.  The stand-level MRTC was significantly correlated with 

mean stand age (r = -0.35, P = 0.02) and values ranged from 0.03 (± 0.03 SE; Hutcheson Forest,  
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Table 2: Release characteristics for the 44 ITRDB Quercus alba collections. 

 Release Frequency Mean Releases  Stand-Wide 

Site Name Minor Major Tree
-1 

Century
-1

 MDRI Releases 

Andrew Johnson Woods 9 — 0.17 (± 0.05 SE) 37.78 — 

Babler State Park 11 — 0.20 (± 0.06 SE) 29.09 — 

Backbone State Park 1 — 0.07 (± 0.07 SE) 223.00 — 

Blackfork Mountain 7 — 0.26 (± 0.08 SE) 44.43 — 

Buffalo Beats North Clay Lens 

Prairie Soil 

3 — 0.10 (± 0.06 SE) 98.33 — 

Buffalo Beats North Ridgetop 

Forest Site 

4 — 0.20 (± 0.09 SE) 30.00 — 

Cameron Woods 7 — 0.56 (± 0.22 SE) 16.57 — 

Cass Lake B 12 1 0.72 (± 0.15 SE) 12.27 — 

Cranbrook Institute 3 — 0.11 (± 0.06 SE) 127.67 — 

Current River Natural Area 8 1 0.23 (± 0.12 SE) 36.22 — 

Current River Natural Area 

Recollection 

3 — 0.13 (± 0.06 SE) 110.33 — 

Dolliver Memorial State Park 4 1 0.15 (± 0.07 SE) 55.40 — 

Duvick Backwoods 6 1 0.55 (± 0.23 SE) 15.86 1 

Fern Clyffe State Park 4 1 0.08 (± 0.03 SE) 61.40 — 

Fox Ridge State Park 4 — 0.09 (± 0.06 SE) 71.75 — 

Geode State Park 12 — 0.39 (± 0.13 SE) 20.08 1 

Giant City State Park 14 1 0.28 (± 0.07 SE) 20.67 — 

Greasy Creek 5 — 0.35 (± 0.14 SE) 37.20 — 

Hampton Hills 5 — 0.26 (± 0.15 SE) 39.40 — 

Hutcheson Forest 1 — 0.03 (± 0.03 SE) 289.00 — 

Jack’s Fork 9 — 0.28 (± 0.09 SE) 20.67 — 

Kankakee River State Park 5 1 0.22 (± 0.09 SE) 45.83 — 

Lacey-Keosauqua State Park 5 1 0.24 (± 0.09 SE) 41.17 — 

Lake Anquabi State Park 12 — 0.31 (± 0.12 SE) 32.25 — 

Ledges State Park 26 — 0.25 (± 0.15 SE) 11.46 — 

Lilley Cornett Tract 5 — 0.12 (± 0.05 SE) 60.60 — 

Lincoln’s New Salem State Park 4 — 0.06 (± 0.03 SE) 72.50 — 

Linville Gorge 5 — 0.11 (± 0.04 SE) 68.20 — 

Lower Rock Creek 3 — 0.10 (± 0.05 SE) 78.33 — 

Mammoth Cave Recollect 4 1 0.15 (± 0.05 SE) 51.00 1 

Merritt Forest State Preserve 8 — 0.33 (± 0.12 SE) 31.25 — 

Nine Eagles State Park 2 — 0.15 (± 0.10 SE) 145.50 — 

Norris Dam State Park 9 — 0.13 (± 0.04 SE) 36.44 — 

Pammel State Park 20 — 0.19 (± 0.04 SE) 16.25 — 

Piney Creek Pocket Wilderness 4 — 0.17 (± 0.11 SE) 78.00 — 

Pulaski Woods 2 — 0.09 (± 0.06 SE) 137.00 — 

Roaring River 1 — 0.03 (± 0.03 SE) 239.00 — 

Saylorville Dam 8 1 0.23 (± 0.10 SE) 33.33 — 

Sipsey Wilderness 11 — 0.33 (± 0.09 SE) 26.09 — 

Starved Rock State Park 15 1 0.16 (± 0.05 SE) 20.50 — 

Wegener Woods 4 — 0.14 (± 0.06 SE) 68.00 — 

White Pine Hollow State Preserve 5 — 0.13 (± 0.07 SE) 66.00 — 

Woodman Hollow State Preserve 3 — 0.07 (± 0.04 SE) 86.67 — 

Yellow River State Forest 6 — 0.24 (± 0.08 SE) 49.67 — 
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New Jersey and Roaring River, Missouri) to 0.72 (± 0.15 SE; Cass Lake B, Minnesota).  The 

Hutcheson Forest collection also exhibited the highest MDRI (289.00 years) whereas the Cass 

Lake B collection located in Minnesota featured the lowest MDRI (12.27 years).  Stand-level 

MDRI was significantly correlated with stand sample size (r = -0.34, P= 0.02). 

 

4.3 Forest region 

At the forest region-level, the Central Hardwood Forest Region exhibited the highest 

release frequency (n = 227; Table 3) followed by the Grassland Prairie Formation Region (n = 

51).  The Transitional Forest Region exhibited the lowest release frequency (n = 16).  The 

Grassland or Prairie Region exhibited the lowest MRTC with a value of 0.18 (± 0.03 SE) and the 

Northern Hardwood Region exhibited the highest MRTC with a value of 0.41 (± 0.30 SE).  The 

shortest MDRI occurred in the Transition Region (32.75 years) whereas the longest MDRI 

occurred in the Northern Hardwood Forest Region (75.02 years).  The Grassland or Prairie 

Region n:R of 4.31:1 was the highest between the four regions.  The Transitional Region 

exhibited the lowest n:R with a ratio of 2.24:1.  Importantly, neither mean stand age nor sample 

size different significantly between the regions. 

The Northern Hardwood Region experienced pulses in release frequency during the 

1850s, 1870s, 1890s, and 1920s whereas establishment dates exhibited a pulse in the 1830s (Fig. 

2).  Release frequency in the Central Hardwood Region was highest in the 1760s and from 1870–

1889 and 1900–1909.  Establishment in this region peaked from 1720–1759, 1770–1799, and 

1850–1889.  The Transitional Region experienced elevated release frequency values in the 

1780s, 1830s, 1860s, and 1970s with the highest establishment rates during the 1780s and from 

1870–1889.  In the Grassland or Prairie Region, release frequency was highest from 1900–1909  
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Table 3. Descriptive data and release characteristics for the four forest regions: Data reported for mean region age was 

derived from the entirety of all series, including years not analyzed for growth release events.  Date reported for mean 

releases tree
-1

 century
-1

, MDRI, and n:R represent the average values from all sites within each respective region. 

 

 

Forest Region 

 

Number 

of Sites 

 

Number 

of Trees 

 

Mean Region Age 

 

Number of 

Releases 

 

Mean Releases 

Tree
-1

 Century
-1

 

 

 

MDRI 

 

 

n:R 

Northern Hardwood 

Forest Region 

2 28 198.43 (±17.05 SE) 17 0.41 (±0.30 SE) 75.02 3.32:1 

Central Hardwood 

Forest Region 

34 663 201.83 (±2.88 SE) 227 0.20 (±0.02 SE) 68.16 4.22:1 

Transitional Forest 

Region 

2 30 190.70 (±13.73 SE) 16 0.29 (±0.03 SE) 32.75 2.24:1 

Grassland or Prairie 

Formation 

6 163 185.70 (±5.81 SE) 51 0.18 (±0.03 SE) 61.58 4.31:1 
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Fig. 2. Establishment frequency, release frequency, and sample depth for the four forest regions: Northern 

Hardwood Forest Region (a), Central Hardwood Forest Region (b), Transitional Forest Region (c), and 

Grassland of Prairie Formation Region (d).  Establishment and release frequency values correspond to the 

primary y-axis whereas sample depth values correspond to the secondary y-axis.  Note the different 

primary y-axis and secondary y-axis scales.  
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and during the 1940s whereas tree establishment peaked during 1740–1789 and subsequently 

during the 1870s and 1890s.  

 

4.4 Range 

At the range level, the release record extended from 1584 to 1985.  Range-wide release 

frequency exhibited peak values during the 1760s, 1830s, 1870s, 1900s, and 1940s (Fig. 3).  

Range-wide establishment dates were highest during a period from 1720–1799 and exhibited a 

subsequent pulse of lesser magnitude from 1840–1919.  A relatively constant level of 

―background‖ establishment existed from ca. 1690 to 1939.  Similarly, a constant level of 

―background‖ release frequency occurred from ca. 1700–1900.  
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Fig. 3. The release frequency and dates from the 44 Quercus alba ITRDB collections: Each horizontal 

line represents the record for one site.  The site name abbreviation and corresponding forest region are 

given to the right of the horizontal line.  Long vertical bars indicate release events and short vertical bars 

indicate release duration.  The thinnest vertical bars indicate one tree exhibiting a release, the intermediate 

vertical bars represent two trees exhibiting a release, and the thickest vertical bars indicate three or more 

trees exhibiting a release event.  A composite of all release events is shown across the bottom of the graph 

and the range-wide sample depth is shown across the top.
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5. Discussion 

5.1 Tree 

Radial growth release events recorded in the tree-ring record provide information 

regarding historical disturbance regimes at fine spatial and temporal resolution.  For my study, I 

aimed to analyze only the high magnitude disturbance events that occurred during stand 

development in old-growth Q. alba stands located throughout the eastern US.  Such disturbance 

events, whether exogenous or endogenous, generally create larger voids in the canopy 

subsequent to tree removal (Oliver and Larson, 1996).  For this study, these larger canopy gaps 

are indicative of at least 35–40% of the canopy of the released tree being exposed to increased 

sunlight for a minimum of five years (Nowacki and Abrams, 1997; Rentch et al., 2002).  Larger 

canopy gaps remain on the landscape for longer periods and thus have an enhanced potential to 

allow increased species recruitment thereby directly altering successional trajectories (Runkle, 

1982; Clinton et al., 1994; Hart and Grissino-Mayer, 2009).  Additionally, the five-year duration 

threshold coincides with the general length of time species establishment occurs within canopy 

gaps subsequent to disturbance (Canham and Marks, 1985).  Furthermore, canopy gaps have 

been documented to exhibit peak species densities between gap ages of 7–12 years.  As such, the 

five-year duration criterion (i.e. minimum gap age threshold) successfully captures only the 

canopy gaps that allow significant levels of species recruitment.  As a result of the conservative 

duration criterion, the total release frequency (i.e. disturbance frequency) throughout the 44 Q. 

alba was relatively low (n = 311 events throughout the Q. alba range from 1574 to 1985).  Had a 

more liberal duration criterion been used (e.g. four years), the release frequency would have
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more than doubled and thereby potentially masked region- and range-wide patterns of high 

magnitude disturbances.  As the mean release duration value of 5.39 (± 0.04 SE) only minimally 

exceeds the five-year criterion, I am confident that only high magnitude disturbance events that 

greatly influence stand dynamics were analyzed.   

Interestingly, 144 (54%) of the 269 trees exhibiting release events featured a release 

episode within 50 years of tree establishment.  I hypothesize that this early-onset of release 

episodes, and thus of canopy disturbances, corresponds to stand self-thinning.  Self-thinning has 

been documented in eastern Quercus forests to occur ca. 40 years post-stand establishment (Hart 

and Grissino-Mayer, 2008; Hart et al., 2011).  At this time, the self-thinning process becomes 

discernable the tree-ring record as the high frequency of mortality exerts a relatively strong 

influence on the productivity of remnant individuals.  Self-thinning occurs several decades after 

a stand-initiating disturbance event.  During this phase of stand development, new individuals 

are prevented from successfully establishing underneath a dense, closed canopy and the 

increasing diameter of the even-aged stand causes many existing individuals die because of 

limited growing space (Oliver and Larson, 1996; Zeide 2010).  In this study, the death of existing 

individuals ca. 40–50 years after the respective stand establishment dates provides evidence of 

the self-thinning process.  I therefore speculate that stand-replacing disturbance events have 

occurred in a majority of the old-growth Q. alba stands in this dataset.  However, as the gaps 

created by the death of 50-year old individuals are not large, other disturbance agents were likely 

operating simultaneously to produce this trend.       
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5.2 Stand 

Release frequency at the stand scale ranged from a single event to 26 canopy disturbances 

occurring at one site (Ledges State Park, Iowa).  The three sites that exhibited only one release 

event (Backbone State Park, Iowa; Hutcheson Forest, New Jersey; and Roaring River, Missouri) 

featured sample sizes below the mean sample size of 20.09 trees (n = 11, 16, and 14, 

respectively).  As release frequency was positively correlated with sample size, it is possible the 

low release frequency is an artifact of the number of trees sampled.  However, numerous sites 

exhibited multiple release events despite small sample sizes (e.g. Cameron Woods, Iowa 

exhibited seven release events from 12 sampled trees).  Therefore, the low release frequency 

exhibited at these sites could possibly be the result of a spatially-restricted sampling scheme in 

which sampled trees were located within a relatively small geographic area possessing site-

specific factors that made the sampled stands less susceptible to disturbance and/or the trees less 

likely to record disturbance in radial growth patterns (e.g. mesic conditions, protected slope 

position).  Ledges State Park, Iowa featured the maximum release frequency of 26 events and 

also exhibited the largest sample size (n = 61 trees).  Similar to the collections with the lowest 

release frequency, the high frequency value could be an artifact of the large sample size.  

However, the site’s 0.25 MRTC value, a parameter that mitigates the influences of sample size, 

was within the upper 30% of all sites.  Therefore, I again speculate that site-specific factors 

likely rendered the stand more susceptible to disturbance and the trees more likely to record the 

events (e.g. ridgetop position, west-facing slopes, shallow soils).  Indeed, Ledges State Park 

features dissected topography with canyons and bluffs creating many ridgetop and upper-slope 

positions in which trees are more exposed to strong wind events (Johnson-Groh, 1985; Johnson-

Groh and Farrar, 1985). 
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The only two stands that exhibited widespread release events were Duvick Backwoods, 

Iowa and Geode State Park, Iowa.  Interestingly, the tree-ring record at both sites was derived 

from 16 trees, a sample size below the range-wide mean.  Therefore, although release frequency 

and sample size were positively correlated, the only two instances of widespread disturbance 

occurred in stands with relatively low sample sizes.  

The two stands with the lowest MRTC values (Hutcheson Forest, New Jersey and 

Roaring River, Missouri) both exhibited only a single release event and thus the low MRTC 

values are expected.  Cass Lake B, Minnesota exhibited the highest MRTC value of 0.72 (i.e. a 

given tree exhibits a release event every ca. 139 years).  The Cass Lake B mean stand age was 

147.06 years (± 7.06 SE), an age below the range-wide mean stand age of 178.37 (± 2.52 SE).  

Cass Lake B also featured the shortest MDRI and a relatively high frequency of release events (n 

= 12).  The site is located just outside of the northwest boundary of the Q. alba range; an area in 

which Q. alba individuals have documented mean sensitivity values higher than those 

throughout the remainder of the range (Sakulich et al., 2011).  As the site is geographically 

situated outside the contiguous range in which conditions are most favorable, the stand is likely 

even more sensitive and susceptible to environmental variability (e.g. disturbance events, 

drought) and individuals are more likely to respond to canopy fragmentation by increasing radial 

growth (Fritts, 2001).   

However, the maximum MRTC value exhibited at the Cass Lake B site is possibly an 

artifact of mean stand age as the two factors exhibited a significant negative correlation.  

Younger stands generally exhibited higher MRTC values as these stands have likely undergone 

frequent endogenous canopy disturbances during the period of self-thinning (Oliver and Larson, 

1996).  When calculating the relativized MRTC value, only this elevated disturbance frequency 
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rate is captured.  However, release frequency has been shown to decrease in older-aged stands as 

these trees have reduced phenotypic plasticity and are therefore less likely to capitalize on 

increased growing space and resource availability as evidenced by increased radial growth 

(Nowacki and Abrams, 1997; Fritts, 2001; Hart et al., 2010).  Therefore, younger stands may 

exhibit exaggerated MRTC values as the release frequency rate has not yet declined with 

increasing age.  Nonetheless, this possible bias does not negate the likely relationship between 

the high release frequency at Cass Lake B and its location being outside the contiguous Q. alba 

range. 

Similarly, the short MDRI values at Cass Lake B and other sites could be the result of 

sample size as the variables were negatively correlated.  The MDRI value is not relativized and 

therefore introduces possible sample-size bias into the return-interval calculations.  At the stand-

level, this bias is possibly amplified as sample sizes are inherently the lowest and also more 

variable than at the forest-region scale. 

 

5.3 Forest region 

Analysis at the forest region-level allowed for the comparison of regional differences in 

disturbance characteristics and the identification of spatial and temporal trends.  The Northern 

Hardwood Region exhibited the highest and second highest values in both of the relativized 

disturbance parameters: MRTC and n:R, respectively.  Conversely, the Central Hardwood 

Region featured the second lowest MRTC value and n:R ratio.  Therefore, although the Central 

Hardwood Region exhibited the highest release frequency, the relativized factors revealed the 

region experienced one of the lowest levels of disturbance.  However, though the mean stand 
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sample sizes did not differ significantly between the regions, I acknowledge that the large range 

in region sample size precludes statistically robust comparisons at the forest region level. 

A host of factors likely contribute to the high level of disturbance in the Northern 

Hardwood Region; factors that are not encountered in the other forest regions.  The Northern 

Hardwood Region occupies the northern extent of the Q. alba range and, as a result of this high 

latitude and proximity to the polar jet stream, experiences an increased frequency of winter storm 

events (Zishka and Smith, 1980).  These frequent storm events, especially during winter months, 

cause increased instances of windthrow at both fine and broad spatial scales (e.g. Foster, 1988; 

Peterson and Pickett, 1991; Canham et al., 2001).  Furthermore, the dominant species in the 

region likely contribute to the increased rates of canopy disturbance.  Both F. grandifolia and 

Acer species occur at high densities throughout parts of the region (i.e. the Beech-Maple and 

Maple-Basswood forest divisions).  As these taxa are more shallow-rooted than the Quercus 

species within the old-growth Q. alba stands, they are more vulnerable to drought, surface fire, 

and uprooting from windthrow (Abrams, 1998).  The evergreen species Tsuga canadensis (L.) 

Carr. and Pinus strobus L. are also more abundant in the Northern Hardwood Region (i.e. the 

Hemlock-White Pine Northern Hardwoods Forest district) than in the Central Hardwood Region.  

These two species feature foliage year round and are therefore more susceptible to high wind 

events during the winter season; indeed, T. canadensis windthrow has been documented as a 

common occurrence in the region (Foster, 1988; Davis et al., 1996).  Pinus strobus is also one of 

the tallest trees in eastern North America and features soft wood making the species susceptible 

to snapping (Foster, 1988).  Furthermore, stands within the Northern Hardwood Forest Region 

often experience snow and ice loading, both of which commonly cause stem and bole breakage 

(Duguay et al., 2001).   
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Several temporal trends in release and establishment frequency were noted throughout all 

four regions.  Establishment frequency in the Central Hardwood Region exhibited a pulse from 

1720–1759 and the Grassland of Prairie Formation Region exhibited a subsequent pulse in 

establishment frequency from 1740–1789.  Additionally, release frequency in the Central 

Hardwood and Transitional Forest regions exhibited pulses in the 1760s and 1780s, respectively.  

This multi-decadal period of significantly increased establishment and release frequency 

coincides with period of drastically reduced Native American population density (ca. 1650–

1760; Ramenofsky, 1987).  Native American populations throughout eastern North America 

plummeted after introduction of infectious diseases (e.g. smallpox) from early European 

colonizers (Ramenofsky, 1987; Denevan, 1992).  This period of depopulation effectively caused 

a cessation in Native American land-use practices throughout the East.  Thus, in the century prior 

to European settlement, reforestation occurred throughout much of the region, as evidenced by 

both the high rates of establishment between 1720 and 1789.  In the Central Hardwood and 

Transitional Regions, the subsequent pulses in release frequency in the 1760s and 1780s, 

respectively, likely represent self-thinning occurring in the recently established stands as this 

process generally beings ca. 40 years after establishment (Hart and Grissino-Mayer, 2008).  This 

hypothesis is strengthened by the fact that 49% of all releases occurred within 50 years of tree 

establishment and therefore represent widespread stand-level self-thinning.  Furthermore, during 

the twenty-year period of increased release frequency, large portions of Central Hardwood and 

Transitional Forest Regions experienced moderate high-frequency drought periods followed by 

significantly wetter years as indicated by reconstructed Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) 

values (PDSI values ranging from -3.0 to -1.0 during the drought years and ranging from 1.0 to 

4.0 during the wetter years; Cook and Krusic, 2004).  Moderate, periodic droughts potentially 
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caused increased overstory mortality either directly or indirectly as water stressed trees in eastern 

Quercus forests have been shown to exhibit reduced growth and vigor and be susceptible to other 

killing agents such as soil fungi that damage root systems (e.g. Armillaria mellea Vahl ex Fr.; 

Clinton et al., 1993, 1994; Klos et al., 2009; Hart and Kupfer, in review).  In the subsequent 

wetter years, remnant trees responded to the increased resource availability resulting from both 

the canopy gaps and the increased moisture availability. 

In the Northern Hardwood Forest Region, establishment frequency was relatively sparse 

until a pulse of establishment occurred in the 1830s.  Similarly, release frequency in the region 

was relatively sparse until the 1850s when release frequency suddenly increased.  Both of these 

occurrences coincide with the period of settlement for the region and therefore likely result from 

the sudden increase in land-use intensity and spatial extent by European settlers (Exploration and 

Settlement 1835–1850, 1966). 

All regions except the Northern Hardwood Region exhibited multiple decades of 

increased establishment and release frequency during a period from 1850 to 1919.  The increased 

establishment during the early potion of this period corresponds to settlement of the region 

(Exploration and Settlement 1850–1890, 1966) and the corresponding increase in land use extent 

and intensity for both building and agriculture.  Moderate multi-year droughts beginning in both 

1856 and 1872 (Cook and Krusic, 2004) likely contributed to the increased mortality and 

subsequent periods of increased establishment and release frequency throughout these regions.  

During the early 20
th

 Century, logging activity throughout the eastern US was nearing a peak in 

intensity (Whitney, 1994).  Though many of the stands in the dataset were classified as old 

growth by the respective ITRDB contributors, I speculate many of these stands experienced 
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selective cutting (whether by diameter limit cutting or species-specific cutting) during this period 

of intense logging.   

As all regions excepting the Transitional Forest Region exhibited high rates of 

establishment and release frequency during the early 20
th

 Century, it is likely these pulses in tree 

recruitment and growth corresponded to the selective cutting of neighboring individuals or 

cohorts.  Additionally, increased establishment and release frequency occurring in these three 

regions from 1900–1929 likely corresponds to onset of C. dentata population decimation by the 

fungal pathogen Cryphonectria parasitica (Murrill) Barr. (Agrawal and Stephenson, 1995; Hart 

et al., 2008; McEwan et al., in press).  As this pathogen spread throughout the eastern US, genera 

such as Quercus and Acer were able to fill the niche vacated by C. dentata (Woods and Shanks, 

1959; McEwan et al., in press).  The decimation of C. dentata has also been documented in the 

radial growth of remnant trees from sites in Tennessee (Hart et al., 2008), Virginia (Agrawal and 

Stephenson, 1995), and Maryland (McCarthy and Bailey, 1996). 

The Grassland or Prairie Region exhibited a significant pulse in release frequency during 

the 1940s.  A majority of the sites within this region are located in Iowa.  Iowa experienced 

drought conditions from 1939–1940 (PDSI values ranging from -2 to -4; Cook and Krusic, 2004) 

followed by generally wet conditions for the remainder of the decade.  Drought conditions were 

less intense or non-existent throughout the other regions at this time; therefore, I speculate the 

significant pulse in release frequency in the Grassland or Prairie Region directly corresponds to 

drought-induced tree mortality and subsequent increased growth exhibited by remnant 

individuals. 
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5.4 Range  

Results at the range level allowed for broad-scale analysis of disturbance characteristics 

throughout the eastern US.  Several widespread temporal trends of establishment and release 

frequency were identified.  The cumulative establishment frequency from the 44 Q. alba old-

growth sites exhibited a bimodal temporal distribution with a peak from 1720–1799 and a 

subsequent pulse of lesser magnitude from 1840–1919 (Fig. 4).  Prior to the peak beginning in 

1720, establishment frequency was relatively sparse until 1650 when constant level of 

―background‖ establishment was begun.  The range-wide background establishment rate is likely 

the result of multiple disturbance mechanisms interacting at varying spatial and temporal scales: 

Ectopistes migratorious L. (Passenger Pigeon) decline, stand high-grading, settlement activities, 

agriculture land clearance, C. dentata decline, insect outbreaks, small localized wind events, 

surface fire that removes fire-sensitive species and increases local resource availability, and 

general region-level natural background mortality (Whitney, 1994; Ruffner and Abrams 1998; 

McEwan et al., in press).  

The first, higher magnitude peak in establishment (1720–1799) corresponds to the 

aforementioned period of Native American depopulation (ca. 1650–1760) and subsequent 

decrease in land-use extent and intensity. A pulse in release frequency in the 1760s likely 

represents self-thinning in the newly established stands (ca. 40 years post-establishment; Hart 

and Grissino-Mayer, 2008).  Though, again, this pulse attributed to self-thinning is likely also the 

result of simultaneous disturbance events that create larger canopy voids than the removal of 50-

year old individuals.  Following this period of reforestation, establishment frequency decreased 

to a constant level of background establishment (i.e. background disturbance) between 1790 and 

1849.  A second pulse in release frequency during the 1830s preceded the second peak in  
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Fig. 4. Establishment frequency, release frequency, and sample depth for the 44 sites: The establishment 

frequency, release frequency, and sample depth (secondary y-axis) (a); the main pulses in release 

frequency and their likely causes (b); and the main trends in tree establishment and their likely 

explanations (c).  
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establishment frequency beginning in the 1840s and corresponds to a pluvial period (i.e. 

increased moisture availability) in the eastern US (Cook and Krusic, 2004; McEwan et al., in 

press).  The second peak in establishment frequency from 1840–1919 coincides with the 

westward expansion of human settlement (Exploration and Settlement 1835–1850, 1850–1890, 

1966) and regional development throughout the eastern US (e.g. intense agriculture, clear- or 

selective-cutting for building materials; Stambaugh and Guyette, 2006).  A third pulse in release 

frequency occurred during the 1870s and likely corresponds to both settlement activities and a 

multi-year drought that began in 1872 (Cook and Krusic, 204; McEwan et al., in press).   

The largest pulse in release frequency occurred between 1900 and 1909.  This high 

frequency of release events presumably represents intense logging activity throughout the region 

and, to a lesser extent, canopy disturbance arising from the decline of C. dentata (at this time, the 

population decimation was not at its full extent; Lorimer, 1980; Woods and Shanks, 1959).  

Importantly, the release frequency nearly ceases subsequent to 1900 excepting the final pulse in 

release frequency in the 1940s.  This decrease in release frequency throughout the old-age Q. 

alba stands is concomitant with the decline of Quercus dominance throughout the eastern US.  

Therefore, a decreased frequency of high-magnitude disturbance could be a possible contributor 

to the compositional shift documented throughout eastern Quercus forests in recent decades.  

However, this cessation could possibly be an artifact of the old age of the sampled trees as trees 

exhibit decreased phenotypic plasticity with increasing age (Nowacki and Abrams, 1997; Fritts, 

2001; Hart et al., 2010) 

Subsequent to 1919, tree establishment rates resume to background disturbance levels 

until tapering off at 1940.  However, the apparent cessation of establishment in 1940 is solely an 

artifact of sample collection rather than environmental factors.  A large majority of tree-ring 
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series in the dataset was sampled during the 1980s and 1990s and therefore trees establishing 

subsequent to 1940 were likely not sampled because of their young age.  A fifth pulse in release 

frequency was identified in the 1940s.  As mentioned before, the Grassland or Prairie Region 

experienced a moderate drought followed by five years of wetter conditions (Cook and Krusic, 

2004).  This climatic factor, in tandem with high grading throughout the region and C. dentate 

decline in the eastern portion of the range, likely led to the increased disturbance frequency 

during the 1940s.   

Throughout the range of Q. alba, the mean releases per tree every 100 years ranged from 

0.18 (Grassland or Prairie Formation Region) to 0.41 (Northern Hardwood and Grassland or 

Prairie Formation Regions).  Therefore, any given Q. alba individual is likely to experience a 

high-magnitude canopy disturbance event every 244–556 years.  This range of disturbance 

recurrence exceeds the documented canopy disturbance return interval in the eastern US (i.e. 

every 50–200 years; Runkle, 1984, 1985; Foster, 1988).  This longer return interval was expected 

as I only documented high-magnitude events that create a patchwork landscape and are generally 

less frequent than localized disturbances (Lorimer, 1980; Foster, 1988; Rentch et al., 2003).  The 

data presented here confirm that historical Quercus dominance throughout much of the Holocene 

was maintained, in part, by high-magnitude disturbance events ca. every 400 years.  These high 

magnitude disturbances remove many disturbance-intolerant species, fragment large areas of the 

canopy, cause significant damage to subcanopy individuals, and allow disturbance-oriented and 

mid-successional taxa such as Quercus to establish.   

However, with an increased abundance of mesic, shade-tolerant taxa throughout the 

central portions of the Q. alba range, Quercus species are failing to regenerate as they cannot 

establish and recruit under a layer of supcanopy mesic species.  In the Northern Hardwood 
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Region, Quercus is generally less dominant and mesic taxa such as A. saccharum and F. 

grandifolia are more important.  As these species are also increasing in importance throughout 

the Central Hardwood Region, and as this region had one of the lowest level of disturbance, 

Quercus regeneration will likely continue to decline without the presence of frequent, high-

magnitude disturbance.  I suspect that the high-magnitude disturbance events occurring 

throughout the period of Quercus dominance also removed significant portions of the understory 

vegetation.  The removal of subcanopy vegetation, in addition to canopy individuals, increases 

the regeneration prospects of shade-intolerant Quercus species by allowing more sunlight to 

reach the understory and forest floor.  Experimental midstory thinning in the Central Hardwood 

Region has shown successful Quercus regeneration on certain site types (Brose and Van Lear, 

1998; Loftis, 1990; Iverson et al., 2008).  Broad-scale experiments have yet to be conducted but I 

contend the removal of both overstory and understory individuals, as would occur in high-

magnitude disturbance events, would improve the regeneration potential of Quercus species. 
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6. Conclusion 

The long-term, broad-scale perspective of disturbance history throughout the Q. alba 

range provided insight into the disturbance characteristics that prevailed during the latter period 

of Quercus dominance in the eastern US.  The ca. 400-year record presented in this study 

provides disturbance regime characteristics for both the latter period of Quercus dominance as 

well as the onset of Quercus decline.  Importantly, I noted a decrease in the ―background 

disturbance‖ rates in the late 19
th

 and early 20
th

 Centuries, the period in which the compositional 

shift from Quercus to mesic taxa occurred.  This decrease signifies a reduction in the frequency 

of high magnitude disturbance events throughout the eastern deciduous forest region.  

Furthermore, my analysis provided information regarding regional- and range-wide temporal 

trends in disturbance.  In general, the temporal distribution of tree establishment dates was 

bimodal and corresponded to the period of Native American depopulation and the period 

following European settlement.  Reforestation during both of these establishment peaks was 

generally followed by pulses of increased release frequency that signified self-thinning within 

the newly established stands.  Drought, C. dentata decline, and logging activities also 

significantly contributed to the long-term, range-wide disturbance regime.   

Regional discrepancies in release characteristics were identified.  The Northern 

Hardwood Forest region featured the highest level of disturbance as compared to all other 

regions.  Surprisingly, the Central Hardwood Forest Region exhibited the second lowest rate of 

disturbance (as evidenced by the lowest MRTC value and n:R ratio).  In general, disturbances 

occured throughout the Q. alba range every 244–556 years.  This return interval for high 
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magnitude disturbance events can be imitated by land managers in effort to promote Quercus 

regeneration.  However, significant portions of understory vegetation likely need to be removed 

as I suspect the high-magnitude disturbance during the period of historical Quercus dominance 

removed more than just the overstory vegetation.  Removal of multiple forest strata should 

improve the regeneration potential of Quercus throughout the eastern US. 
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